
Ocean’s Seven2



Two goals were set in the very first stage of planning 
Ocean’s Seven2 : full-on comfort for the most discerning 
guest and sailing excellence for her yachtsman owner. 
Come aboard. Experience the achievement of the dream.

Simplicity, reliability and flexibility define her. Ocean’s 
Seven2 is agile, quick – achieving 14 to 15 knots on a 
reach in a 20 knot breeze, with demonstrated performance 
of over 20 knots off the wind. Fair lines and long waterline 
assure superb sailing performance.

Set with fine linens, china and crystal, the dining table be-
comes your private five-star restaurant, the menu inspired by 
your choice of cuisine and wines.

Excellent international and local cuisine will be specially tai-
lored to meet your individual requests and considerations, 
all prepared by our gourmet chef.

Designed and built for charter, 

Ocean’s Seven2

 raises the standard 
for vacations under sail.



Insulation and soundproofing between cabins, and between 
the saloon and galley, is designed to assure your privacy.

Relax on pump cushions. Savor long lunches. Linger with a 

glass of wine at sunset. The generous shaded cockpit has 
room for everyone.

Below, the interior, lined with the cool simplicity of pale bir-
chwood, offers escape from the heat of the day. Luxurious 
suede seating in the saloon invites a recap of the day’s 
adventures, games, a night at the movies, mellow music and 
fine cognac. The surround sound entertainment center with 
TV, CD, DVD, MP3 meets your every mood.

Insulation and soundproofing between 
cabins, and between the saloon and galley

Ocean’s Seven2

is specially designed to assure 
your privacy



Ocean’s Seven2

is the only sailing yacht (of any size) 
offering the alternatives of 

4 kings size berths, 8 twin berths, 
or a suite with one king and two twin 

berths/settees and two full baths.

The simplicity of Ocean’s Seven2 ‘s staterooms conceals 
a flexibility bordering on the magical – with choices no 
other sailing yatch offers. 

Her en suite cabins can be configured as four identical 
kings or four cabins with twin singles berth.

With a little sleight of hand, the two forward cabins trans-
form into a 12 ft. 6 inch by 16 ft. (4,8m by 3,8m) stateroom 
with a centerline king bed, twin full baths and single berths 
on either side. Or, if you prefer, the two single berths convert 
into settees. Whether kings or twins, all berths are a gene-
rous 7 feet (2 plus meters) long. Ocean’s Seven2 meets 
your personal definition of comfort, whatever that may be.



Your dreams have a 
magical form all their own. Come, let 

Ocean’s Seven2

give them life…

Access to the water, via the staircase transom, is easy for 
all ages. Snorkelling, sea kayaking, water skiing, and sea 
biscuit – all the toys are here.

Deck spaces are vast and uncluttered.  
The perfect spot for sun bathing.

The deckhouse roof, where the built-in cushioned mattresses 
and plush towels await. A cool drink is just a request away.
To assure your complete privacy the crew accommodations 
are located aft off the saloon along with the engine room, 
galley and navigation station.



Built 1998, Refitted 2004 & 2010

LOA  104’ (31.8m)

Beam  23’ (7.4m)

Draft  12.5’ (3.4m)

Displacement  85 tonnes

Cruising Speed  11–12 knots average under sail 10 knots under power

Engine  290hp Cummins diesel

Generators  2 x 24Kw Northern Light

Fuel capacity  3,900 litres

Water capacity  3,900 litres

Watermakers  2x Dessalinators (440 litres/hour each)

Air Conditioning  Throughout

Builder  Tréhard, France

Designer  Fauroux, France

Construction  Aluminium hull and superstructure, teak laid decks

Safety  Ocean’s Seven2 is MCA (Maritime and Coastguard Agency) 
 compliant for large commercial vessels over 24 meters 
 waterline length and less than 500 gross tons. 
 She is also Bureau Veritas Classified 

Ocean’s Seven2

4 cabins : all kings

4 cabins : all twins

3 cabins : forward king, port twin
 starboard king



Electronic Equipment
Radar  Furuno 36 mile ARPA with deck repeater
Satcom  Thrane & Thrane TT3020 Standard C 
 Thrane & Thrane Mini M Sailor and Fax
 Nobeltec Navigation Suite on PC with deck repeater
VHFs  Furuno FM 8500 DSC VHF
 Shipmate RS 8300 VHF
 Standard Horizon waterproof Matrix (on tender) (3)
 Portable waterproof Standard Horizon HX470
GPS  Furuno WA AS Navigator
Weatherfax  Furuno Dfax 207
Navigation  B&G Hydra 2000 - repeaters in center cockpit & saloon

Other Equipment
14’6’’ Tender with 70 HP engine
Awning over cockpit and aft deck
Cockpit sailing awning
Passerelle - telescopic aluminium/teak gangway with double rails
Sunbeds
Two deck showers at staircase transom
Center cockpit drinks fridge
Deck speakers in center cockpit
TV/DVD/RADIO in each cabin
Small fridge and safe in each cabin

Toys
2 Kayaks
1 Windsurf
Waterskis (3 sets, including Mono)
Wakeboard
Seabiscuit
Snorkeling equipment



Ocean’s Seven2

Your dreams have a magical form all their own. 

Come, let « Ocean’s Seven2 » give them life.
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